MAJESTIC WINE
CASE STUDY

212 STORE ROLLOUT OF
HP ENGAGE EPOS
SYSTEMS & ONGOING IT
SUPPORT SERVICES
INTRODUCTION
Majestic Wine is the United Kingdom’s largest wine retailer with an impressive
portfolio of 210 stores across the UK and a further two stores in France. Majestic Wine
selected KFP to provide both configuration and installation of the new front of house
point-of-sale (EPOS) systems across their entire retail estate, deploying two EPOS
and payment stations, per store.

CHALLENGES
Majestic Wine benefited from having a Retail IT partner with the relevant experience in
both hardware and retail software but was always available to go above and beyond
when required to ensure the rollout was a success.
The challenge was to ensure a successful rollout of the HP Engage One EPOS
technology across 212 stores over a six-month period. The key to the success of the
project resulted in KFP needing to be reliable, resourceful and highly flexible in order
to meet the project demands and with the proviso that all works were completed
before the commencement of Majestic Wines peak trading period.

DELIVERING PROJECT
EXCELLENCE
With over 20 years’ experience in providing retail IT projects, we were confident that
not only could we provide Majestic Wine with a full scale 210 store POS rollout
including (cabling, installation, procurement, and helpdesk support) but we could
achieve it well within budget and time scales.
Majestic Wine benefited from our many years of experience in supporting
some of the world’s leading brands. Our expertise, experience and ability to go
above and beyond, was key to ensuring this rollout, was a success and could be
completed within the six-month time frame.

Each KFP department worked together in order to ensure the end result was nothing
short of excellent. Procurement working together with sales and the projects team
communication to our installation engineers. KFP working together as one is why
customers keep using our IT services in-store.

"KFP L I S T ENED TO ALL OUR NEEDS AT A L L S T A G E S
THRO U G H OUT THE PROJECT AND MA N A G E D T O
DELI V E R THROUGH FLEXIBLE SCHEDU L I N G A N D
PROF E S S IONAL EN GINEERS. WE ASKE D F O R A
CHAL L E N GING, TIG HT ROLLOUT WIND O W A N D A L L T H E
KFP T E A M DELIVER ED IT. KFP AND MA J E S T I C T E A M S
WORK I N G TOGETH ER TO GET THE JOB D O N E . G R E A T
JOB” .
-

- ROB WEAVERS | IT DIRECTOR

SUCCESSFUL PARTNERSHIP
HP is one of the market leaders supplying end to end retail POS technology solutions
and they facilitated in our project rollout out for Majestic Wine by providing KFP with
modern, durable and flexible HP Engage POS terminals for 212 stores.
With many years of partnership, the procurement of the HP terminals was quick and
efficient leading to project completion in time with minimal disruption to Majestic Wine
customers and trading time.

REQUIREMENTS TO DELIVER
THE PROJECT
Throughout the project, KFP worked hard to minimise the impact on trading in all
situations. Not only did we undertake rigorous pre-delivery checks and ghost
applications for fast and efficient installation, but we also worked in partnership with
key suppliers to ensure there was no unexpected loss of trade.
The large scale EPOS rollout was officially completed in mid-October 2018. We are
proud to continue supporting Majestic Wine with IT support as it continues to grow and
expand within an impressive marketplace over the next three years.

HIGHLY QUALIFIED
EUROPEAN IT SUPPORT
PARTNER
Majestic Wine chose KFP for their ability to meet tight deadlines, provide quality
installation services and for their high standards of expertise and qualifications. To
date, we are proud to be SafeContractor approved, PCI Compliant, and ISO 9001
accredited.
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